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BOX 12. G.P.O.
SYDNEY , N.S.W. 200 1

The Honourable the Speaker
of the Legislative Assembly.

Dear Mr Speaker
I have pleasure in submitting the report on the activities of the
Auditor-General's Office of New South Wales for the year ended 30 June
1988 as an appendix to my Report to Parliament presented to you today in
terms of Section 5iC1) of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983.
This appendix to my main Report is submitted in terms of Section 15 of
the Annual Reports <Departments) Act 1985.
Yours faithfully

/

~~-~
/
,;"

K.J; ROBSON
AUDITOR- GENERAL
I

'

SYDNEY
15 September 1988

CORPORATE GOAL OF THE
AUDITOR- GENERAL'S OFFICE

TO PROVIDE ASSURANCE TO THE PARLIAMENT
AND PEOPLE OF NEW SOUTH WALES
THAT THE FINANCIAL OPERATIONS OF THE STATE
ARE BEING PROPERLY MANAGED , CONTROLLED AND REPORTED
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INTRODUCTION

This Report covers the activities of the Auditor -General's Office of New
South Wales and includes the audited financial statements for the year
ended 30 June 1988.
The Report is submitted to Parliament in
accordance with the requirements of the Annual Reports (Departments) Act
1985.

From left to
Kevin Fennell ,

right :
Deputy

Dick Dunn , Assistant Auditor- General (AAG); John Parkinson
Auditor- General ; Ken Robson , Aud itor- General ; Wal Baker

Dick Bible (AAG) and Jim Mitchell (AAG).

(AAG);
(AAG) ;
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OBJECTIVES AND ACHIEVEMENTS

Organisational Objectives

* To provide a high quality, cost effective auditing service over the
financial operations of the Government.

* To

present independent, comprehensive and timely
Parl iament, the Government and operational management .

reports

to

* To provide advice for the continuing improvement of public sector
f inancial management.
Major Achievements - An Overview

* Organisations Ctotal income about $32 Bi llion) audited by the NSW
Auditor - General at 30 June 1988 numbered 389 Cprevious year 333).

* Statutory Aud i t Reports to Parliament were tabled in September 1987
Cthree parts for 1986 - 87) and in April 1988 (Volume 1 for 1988) .

* Audit Opinions were given in 1987-88 on the f inancial statements of
318 Authorities (previous year 293). Audit Reports issued to Heads of
Departments, Statutory Bodies and to Ministers and the Treasurer
numbered 295 (previous year 244). Towards the objective of provid ing
advice for the continuing improvement of public sector financial
management, Internal Control Memoranda giving formal constructive
recommendations to managements for improving financial systems were
issued for 30% of audits .
Other Highlights

The N.S. w.
Auditor-General's Office audits 8% of the top 100 corporations private and public - in Australia.

* Organisations audited (389) included 54 companies.

* Presentation in this Report of supplementary financial statements on an
accrual basis showing total Office expenditure of $10m. Offsets were
audit fees, $9.4m and non -chargeable production and printing costs of
Reports to Pari iament, $650 ,000 .
Average staff number was 196
(previous year 192).

* Contracted audit fees for work done by private firms and individuals
totalled $1 . 2m Cab out 10% of work).

* Valuable staff resources were provided to the NSW Comm ission of
Audit , the Public Accounts Committee and the Premier's Office.

* Spec ial audit reports included one to the Reserve Bank in respect of a
prudent ial audit of the State Bank and a report on the balances in
various Treasury accounts on the change of Government, also to the
Treasury on Improving Public Sector Reporting .

*

The Office hosted the Government EDP Auditors Meeting and the
Combined Audit Offices ' seminar on Performance Reporting.

* Major upgrade in computer equipment to assist auditing techniques .
Further information and other relevant performance indicators are given
elsewhere in this Report.

------

,

__
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CHARTER

The audit and reporting duties, powers, and obligations of the AuditorGeneral are prescribed by the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983. The
primary duty of the Auditor- General is contained in Section 34 of the
Act :
"The Auc:!itor-General shall audit the Public Accounts and such
other accounts as the Aud i tor-General is author ised or required to
audit in such manner as the Auditor - General th i nks fit having
regard to the character and effectiveness of the relevant internal
control and recognised professional standards and pract ices."
AUDITING FOR PARLIAMENT

In a Westm inster system of government , responsibility and accountab il ity
go hand in hand. The Government collects , disburses and manages pub lic
funds . Th is stewardship of public resources is counterba lanced by the
principle that Government is answerable to the public for the manner of
its stewardship. The role of the Auditor-General can be best understood
by describing how the role complements the accountab il ity of Government
to the Leg is lature.
Accountability Process in Government

The Legislature must ensure that the Government has been financial ly
accountable, that is, that funds have been spent for approved purposes
only and that value has been received for money spent.
Th is
accountability is ach ieved primarily through the scrutiny of the
Government 's financ ial statements and related reports.
The primary legislative forum for the examination of Government accounts
is the all-party Public Accounts Committee. The Committee has the power
to call upon officials of the Government to account for the legality and
prudence of Government expenditure, as well as adherence to approved
policies and procedures.
Why do we have an Auditor -General?

In examining Government accounts , members of the Legislature require t he
assistance of an impartial and independent body - a body which has the
authority to examine government financial records and pract ices and which
can report its findings directly to the Legislature without pressure from
either governmental or other sources.
In New South Wales this role of external auditor
Auditor- General who acts for the Legislature.

is fu lfilled by the

The role of the Auditor - General's Office is to provide the necessary
resources and professional audit services for the conduct of the
independent external audit function of the public sector . The operations
of the Office enable the Auditor - General to fulfil his statutory duties to
the Parliament of New South Wales.
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Independence of the Auditor - General
The Auditor-General's appointment by the Governor places him in an
independent position , free from direct Ministerial control and responsible
only to the Parliament and the Governor .
If the opinions and reports presented by the Auditor-General are to be
prepared without bias or interference, the Office must also be granted as
much administrative independence as possible. The Office must also be
perceived to be independent by all those whom its work affects including
the general pub I ic.
It is stressed that to date there have been no practical problems with
independence.
There is always the risk , however, that reporting could
br ing the Auditor - General into conflict with the Executive. A relatively
s imple device to restrict audit activities would be for the Executive to limit
the financial and physical resources being made available to the Office.
It is of note that a firm of chartered accountants , Priestley and Morris,
who conducted a peer review into segments of the Office during 1984- 85 ,
recommended that the Office be independently funded to remove any
perce ived or actual conflict of independence with its auditees.
It is
pleas ing that the Premier and Treasurer has approved of this Office
conducting its financial transactions off - Budget through a Spec ial
Deposits Working Account as from 1 July 1988. This will assist the Office
to demonstrate financial independence by fully funding its operations
from fees generated for the services provided .
Accountability of the Auditor - General
The Auditor-General complements the accountability relationship between
the Government and its administrators and the Legislature. The following
is a br ief review of this complementary role.
To the Legislature:
The Auditor-General fulfils this accountability
relationship by presenting to the Legislative Assembly, in accordance with
the Public Finance and Audit Act, an Annual Report of the Government's
stewardsh ip of pub I ic funds .
The Auditor- General is held personally
accountable for the presentation of this Statutory Report on the
Treasurer's Public Accounts, which becomes a public document when laid
before the Assembly. It is also a long standing and accepted practice of
the Auditor - General to include in his Report comments, reports and
summar ised financial statements of State departments and statutory
authorities .
The Auditor - General also has a responsibility to submit to Parliament a
report on the operations of the Office in accordance with the requirements
of the Annual Reports <Departments) Act 1985 . This Office Report is
appended to the Annual Report prepared under the Public Finance and
Audit Act 1983. The accounts of the Office are audited by a firm of
chartered accountants and the financial statements and accompanying
auditor's certificate are appended to the Report on the Office's operations.
To the Public Accounts committee: After being tabled in the Legislative
Assembly, the Auditor-General's Reports are available to the Public
Accounts Committee. The Office assists the Committee in reviewing the
Reports as well as the Public Accounts of the Treasurer.

•

·.h•
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Other Accountability
The Profession: The Australian Society of Accountants and the Institute
of Chartered Accountants in Australia issue Statements of Auditing
Standards and Auditing Practices. The Office adheres to these auditing
standards and practices which are published in the Handbooks of both the
Society and the Institute.
The Office has established internal quality
control procedures for its auditing operations. This ensures compliance
with auditing standards and practices as well as Audit Office policies and
practices.
Auditing services were the subject of a peer review by an
independent firm of chartered accountants in 1985. A current peer review
is expected to be completed later this year.
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MANAGEMENT AND STRUCTURE OF OFFICE

Location, Communication and Hours
The New South Wales Auditor -General's Office is located in Goodsell
Building,
8-12
Chifley
Square,
Sydney
CTelephone: 228 8225
Fax: 228 7888). The Office is open for business from Monday to Friday
between 9 a.m. and 5 p .m.
senior Management
Aud i tor- General

Ken Robson

Deputy Auditor - General

Kevin Fennell

FASA CPA
B.A. FASA CPA

COrporate services
Assistant Auditor - General
CManagemenU

Dick Bible B Com AASA CPA

Assistant Auditor - General
CPolicy & Planning)

Wal Baker

Director, Policy & Planning

Geoff 01 iver AASA CPA

FASA CPA

Operations
Assistant Auditor - General CBranch 1) John Parkinson
Director, Division A
Director , Division c
Director , Division E

Warwick Gavan AASA CPA
Roger Henderson FCA Grad D i pCAcc)
Denis Streater FASA CPA

Assistant Auditor-General CBranch 2) Jim Mitchell
Director , Division B
Director , Division D
Director , Division F

FASA CPA

FASA CPA

Eric Lumley FASA CPA
Len Slack AASA CPA
sam Kalagurgev ic AASA CPA

Assistant Auditor- General CBranch 3) Dick Dunn AASA CPA
Director, Division G
Director, Division H
Data Processing CAudit)

Ron Hegarty FASA CPA
Colin Patmore AASA CPA
John seedsman Dip Tech CMgmU

THE ORGANISATION
SEPTEMBER

i 988

AUDITOR - GENERAL
Advisory Panel
DEPUTY
AUDITOR - GENERAL
AUDIT OPERATIONS

Assistant
Auditor- General
(;)

- - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - CORPORATE SERVICES

Assistant
Auditor -General
(2)

Assistant
Auditor- General
(3)

I
*DOA DOA DOA Contract
A
C
E
Audits

FIELD

* DOA CDirector of Audit)

DOA DOA DOA
B
D
F

AUDIT

DOA DOA DP
G
H
AUDIT

STAFF

Assistant
Auditor -General
(Management)

Assistant
Auditor- General
CPolicy & Planning)

I

I
DOA
Policy & Planning

Personnel
Treasury
secretariat
Audit
Purchasing
Finance & Budgets Reports
Administration
Officer
Establishments
Support services
Special
Management
Investigations
Records
Information Systems

I

. Policy
. Planning
. Professional
Development
. Library
. Special
Projects
. EEO
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Allocations of Audits
BRANCH 1 CJ Parkinson)
Division A (W Gavan)

Division C (R Henderson)

Division E (D Streater)

Housing

Electricity & Energy

Attorney General

Health

Public Works

Land Titles

Business and Consumer

Sydney , Broken Hill and

Affairs

Cobar Water Boards

Agriculture
Waste Disposal

Sport, Recreation & Racing

Water Supply Authorities

Tourism

Industrial Relations

State Sports Centre

Builders licensing

Motor Vehicle Repair

Public Trustee

Administrative Services

Industry Council

Hunter District Water Board
Colleges of Advanced

College of Advanced
Education (1)

Pollution Control

Music and Art
Colleges of Advanced
Education (5)

Education (8)
Contract Audits Section

-

County Councils and Area Health Services

BRANCH 2 CJ Mitchell)

I

Division B (E Lumley)

Division D (L Slack)

Division F (R Hegarty)

Maritime Services

Education

Premier's and Cabinet Offices

Darling · Harbour & Sydney

Technical and

Cove Authorities

Further Education

Home Care Services
Family and Community Services

Legislature

Forestry

Egg Corporation

Council of the City

Mineral Resources

Dairy Corporation

of Sydney
State Development

& Planning
library and Museums
Government Supply

Soil Conservation

Sydney Market Authority

Lands

Meat Industry Authority

Water Resources

Grain Handling Authority

National Parks &

Rice Marketing Board

Wildlife Services

Police

Fire Commissioners

Corrective Services

Local Government

Marketing Boards (4)

State Recreation Areas

Marketing Boards

-

Other (9)

Aboriginal Regional Land
Councils
Government Printer

BRANCH 3 CR Dunn)
Division G (S Kalagurgevic)

Division H (C Patmore)

State Rail

State Bank

Motor Transport

State Authorities Superannuation

Urban Transport

Government Insurance Office

Main Roads

Chief Secretary

Universities

-

D.P. A udit Section (J Seedsman)

Office of State Revenue

Sydney

Lotteries/Lotto

N.S .W .

Totalizator Agency Board

Wollongong

New England University

Macquarie
Newcastle
Workers' Compensation

ADMINISTRATION BRANCH CR Bible)
Treasury
NSW Treasury Corporation
Liquor Administration Board

•

committees

1. Senior Executive Committee: To formulate Office pol icy.
Composition:

Auditor- General
Deputy Auditor- General
Assistant Auditors- General

2. Directors' Executive COmmittee: To share ideas and experiences and to
provide advice to senior executives on audit operations, coverage
requirements, resource needs and development initiatives on audit
policy and practices .
Composition:

Directors of each Division & of Policy & Planning Branch .

3 . Planning Review Committee: For review of strategic audit plans and
forward resource planning.
Composition:

Deputy Aud itor - General
Ass i stant Aud itors - General

4. Information Technology Steering committee: To co- ordinate research
into three areas of information technology vital to the efficient and
effective functioning of the Office:
Ca) Management Information Systems
Cb) Office Automation
Cc) Audit Automation
Composition:

Deputy Auditor - General
Ass is tant Auditors - General
Director , Pol icy & Planning
Ass i stant Di rector , Information Technology
Repre sentat iv es of the above three areas

5 . Uniformity Review Group: The overall objective of the group is to review
the effectiveness of quality control related to the planning, direction
and superv1s1on of audits and to evaluate innovative procedures
encountered for possible adoption Office wide.
Composition:

Steve Mcleod - Chairman
Peter Armstrong - Secretary
John Hai lwood
Jack Dreghorn
Pau l Fitzgerald

6. Joint consultative Committee:
management practices.
Composition:

To review any restrictive work and

Three representatives of management.
Three representatives of unions.

80906-37721-2
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7. Occupational Health & safety Committee: To assist in the development
of a safe working place environment.
Composition:

Employer Representation
Employee Representation

Geoff Gibbeson
Trish Marsters
Doug Sale
John Cantlon

8. EEO Implementation Committee: To periodically review and make
necessary amendments to the EEO Management Plan with a view to
improving the quality of the Plan and to monitor progress and to
ensure its effective implementation.
Composition:

Glenda Sladen
Wal Baker
Len Slack
John O 'Rourke
Peter Armstrong
Corona Thomson
Leanne Wrightson
Gary Beer
Dianna Baill ie

EEO Co - ordinator
Assistant Auditor - General
(Policy & Planning)
Representative of Directors
Representative of non EEO
target groups
Union Representative
Representative from non
English speaking background
Spokeswoman
Representative of Administrat ion
Project Officer (EEO & Training)

I

9. Library Management Committee: To formulate Library management
procedures and recommend pol icy on Library related issues.
Composition:

Director , Policy & Planning
Venessa Cowley
Kerri McCarron
John Marshall
Assaf Yamine

Promotion of Office

Details of the functions and activities of the Office are set out in this
Report. The functions also appear in the New South Wales Government
Directory of Administrative Services.
Information on the role of the
Auditor -General appears in the New South Wales Year Book compiled by
the Australian Bureau of Statistics. Media releases are made at time of
issue of Reports to Parliament.
The only other Office promotional material relates to recruitment at the
base levels. Handouts are available to all Public service Clerical Entrance
Examination applicants and brochures and posters are issued to
Universities and Colleges of Advanced Education for potential graduate
recruits.
Staff members designed the logo which appears on the cover of this
Report .
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AUDITING PROCESS

Functions
The four- fold functions of the Office are to:
Ca)

Conduct financial audits to enable an opm1on to be formed on
whether the financial statements of each audited entity present a true
and fair view of the financial operations for the period and the
financial position at balance date;

Cb)

Conduct legal and regulatory audits to enable an opinion to be
formed on whether each audited entity has substantially complied with
its statutory obligations in its financial operations and has not
exceeded the powers given to it by an Act of Pari iament;

Cc)

Form opinions and make timely suggestions for improvement in
internal control, systems efficiency, financial planning and monitoring
to the extent that such review can be combined conveniently with the
procedures required under the financial, legal and regulatory audits ;
and

Cd) Report the result of such audits (including comment on any matters
arising out of audits) as necessary to Parliament , to Government and
to operational management.
In order to carry out its wide ranging tasks, the New South Wales
Auditor-General 's Office must continue to work closely with authorities
and professional accounting bodies.
An objective also is to gather,
develop , implement and maintain cost effective audit methodologies which
meet professional standards and provide sufficient relevant information
from which high quality, comprehensive reports, opinions and advice can
be produced relating to public sector financial management.
Planning the Programme of Audit Work
The incomes of statutory bodies and departments subject to audit total
some $32 billion. Approximately 90 per cent of work is performed by
staff of the Auditor-General's Office and 10 per cent by private
contractors .
When dealing with nearly 400 organisations whose financial statements
require certification, it is necessary to use rigorous planning methods and
quality control to ensure the 196 members of staff c165 operational staff
and 31 corporate services and administrative support) and contractors are
used to the best advantage. The 31 staff comprises 13 in the area of
policy, planning, research and staff training , 16 in administration and
2 responsible for the automated management information system.
A comprehensive Strategic Audit Planning System has been developed to
facilitate adequate coverage for each audit.
The planning process is
controlled by the Planning Review Committee CPRC) comprised of the
Deputy Auditor- General and the five Assistant Auditors- General.
The
PRC makes recommendations to the Auditor -General on what tasks are to
be undertaken in the light of both available resources and needs.
The total planning process Cboth long and short term) is the subject of
continuous review by two internal committees each
under the
Chairmanship of a member of the Office Executive.
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Methods

To express a professional opm1on Ci .e. attest) on the financial statements
of the Treasury, departments and numerous statutory authorities, audits
are conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.

I

It is general practice in the New South Wales Auditor-General's Office
CNSWAGO) for audits, wherever practicable and for reasons of efficiency
and effectiveness, to be conducted using what is termed the systems
based method of auditing. This approach can be briefly described as a
process of achieving the pre- determined audit objectives by planned ,
logical reviews and analyses of the various accounting and related
systems, transactions and records.
Such reviews include management
information systems and the systems of internal controls . The prime
thrust of the audit is directed to areas of materiality, risk and control
weaknesses . The NSWAGO evaluates the degree to which internal control
ensures that expenditures are properly authorised, transactions are
correctly processed and recorded and income collected and brought to
account. This evaluation is complemented by the checking of transactions
and balances to the extent necessary so as to confirm the assessment.
Adoption of a full systems based approach is not always appropriate and
other options , such as substantive procedures, including analytical
reviews, are used.
In order to avoid a duplication of effort and to reduce costs , the NSWAGO
relies, wherever possible, on work that has been performed and on reports
that have been issued by internal audit. At or near the commencement of
each audit a representative of NSWAGO meets with the internal audit to
determine the nature, extent and timing of proposed internal audit
reviews.
The NSWAGO audit is then modified to reduce involvement in
areas that are planned to be covered by internal audit.
With modern economic systems, the complexity and sheer volume of
transactions and the diversity of operations of Government, there can be
no question of the Auditor -General conducting sufficient checks that
would ensure that all financial statements are absolutely correct in every
detail.
Materiality is the operative consideration and officers of the
NSWAGO do not concern themselves with matters of a relatively trivial and
insignificant nature. Recognition of this is evident in the Public Finance
and Audit Act which requires the Auditor-General to audit in such manner
as the Auditor-General thinks fit having regard to the character and
effectiveness of the relevant internal control and recognised professional
standards and practices. This requirement is with the object of enabling
the Auditor-General to express an informed opinion on the matters
subject to his Report.
NSWAGO policy is to recommend and advise auditees on areas of financial
management, systems design and improvement and on accounting matters
generally.
This is seen as a worthwhile and appreciated aspect of the
Office activities and staff take an active role in identifying areas for
improvement.
Consultation with appropriate levels of management is
pursued. Such activity is of a consultative nature and does not proceed
to an involvement where the auditor's independence and objectivity are
compromised.
The responsibility remains with auditee management for
systems design, implementation and maintenance.
It would be
inappropriate for the NSWAGO to review and subsequently report on
systems and procedures designed by its own staff.
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DP Auditing Developments

The greatest advance in auditing data processing systems has been the
development of computer assisted audit techniques <CAATs). The Office
continues to be active in this area and has developed its own suite of
statistical sampling and payroll analysis programs, programs which are
specific to various audits , as well as making use of commercially developed
software packages and spreadsheets.
The Office is now "on -line" to a number of authorities' computer systems .
This facility enables software to be developed at this Office's own site to
assist in the audit of those authorities' accounts. Software developed by
the Office has been successfully used by external organisations.
Reporting

As previously noted, the Auditor-General is required to present annually
to Pari iament a report on the Treasurer 's Pub I ic Accounts . The Report
format and content is far more detailed than statutory requirements and
for 1987-88 is in three volumes. Volume I was tabled on 27 April 1988
and covered statutory authorities with balance dates falling between July
1987 and February 1988. Volume II <the Statutory Report) contains the
Publ ic Accounts - <Government Departments as per Budget> - with both
general and specific comment relating to them . Volume II also contains
comments , reports and summarised financial statements of selected State
statutory authorities. Volume Ill will be tabled about mid November 1988
and wi ll mainly cover the balance of 30 June audits of statutory bodies .
As indicated earlier , it is also a goal of the Office to give advice and
guidance for the continuing improvement of public sector financial
management. This is achieved by making constructive recommendations to
organisations to overcome shortcomings in their financial systems in
addition to expressing opinions on the truth and fairness of financial
statements.
Internal control memoranda are issued to management .
Regular and special audit reports , in terms of the Public Finance and Audit
Act are made to the heads of departments and statutory bodies and to
Ministers and the Treasurer. These individual reports are generally issued
at the conclusion of the department or statutory body audit. Reports and
internal control memoranda form an integral part of the audit working
papers.
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AUDIT OPERATIONS

The number of statutory bodies and other organisations subject to audit
and separate certification of financial statements at June 1988 totalled
389 compared with 333 at June 1987. A schedule of the organisations
aud ited by the Auditor- General in 1988 is set out at the end of this
Report .
It may be of interest to note that the number of audits
undertaken by the Office of companies which were required to file
documents with the Corporate Affairs Commission in 1987-88 totalled
54.
The NSWAGO, as a leader in the profession , adopts a systems based
methodology
of
auditing .
Since
introduction , staff suggested
modifications have been included as an ongoing process. The systems
based methodology has been briefly referred to elsewhere in this Report.
Numerous certificates are issued to Commonwealth organisations in
relat ion to expenditures by the State under Commonwealth legislation and
Federal/State Agreements.
In addition , comfort letters, Accountant's
Investigation Reports , etc . are prepared for certain auditees. Cln 1987-88
the Office prepared various documents in respect of four Investigating
Accountants' Reports , two letters of Comfort and one Overseas Loan
Prospectus.)
Spec ial Audit Reports issued during 1987 - 88 included activities related to
a prudential audit of the State Bank in terms of Reserve Bank Auditing
Guidance Release; the state of balances in various Treasury accounts on
change of Government; segments of the State Rail Authority and the Land
and Housing Corporation; and Improving Public Sector Reporting
CTreasury).
Ass istance is provided to the
secondment of an experienced
arrangement:

Public Accounts Committee by the
auditor from the NSWAGO.
This

* Provides specialised skill to the Public Accounts Committee in analysing
financial statements of Government departments and statutory bodies.

* Enables informed advice to be provided on public sector accounting and
reporting practices .

*

Assists the Public Accounts Committee
practices within Government .

*

Assists in build ing the complementary and co- operative roles of the
Committee and the Auditor-General.

in reviewing

internal audit

The Office's consulting services were extended further when senior
experienced staff assisted the review work of the NSW Commission of
Audit and also the Premier's Office in the design of accounting systems
for Abor iginal Land Councils .
Following advice from the Director-General , Department of Family and
Community services , an inspection of the accounts and other relevant
records of the registered charity described generally as Indigenous
People's Council CWestern Region) Limited was undertaken in terms of
section 11 of Charitable Collections Act 1934. A report was forwarded to
the Minister for Family and Community services on 29 July 1988.
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From time to time, matters of inquiry or allegation are received from the
publ ic . Investigations, which at times can be protracted, are conducted on
those matters which fall within the purview of audit. Matters not within
the knowledge or duty of the Auditor-General are referred to the
appropriate authorities.
contracting of Audits

Negotiations with the joint professional bodies in relation to the
formalisation of a standard form of contract , as mentioned in last year 's
report, have been finalised. This has enabled the Office to engage private
auditors on terms acceptable to both parties.
Area Health Services: Following a competit ive selection process contracts
were entered into with 12 private firms or individuals for initial periods of
two, three or four years from 1 July 1987.
In August 1988 a
restructuring process took effect , reducing the number of Area Health
Services from 23 to 10.
This wi II mean that former contractual
arrangements will have to be reappraised.
County Councils: A similar style of competitive selection process took
place in June and July 1988 for the audit of the 19 County Co unci Is.
Approximately 220 tenders were received from more than 40 firms and
interviews were held in Wagga Wagga, Bathurst , Tamworth and Sydney.
The contracts will be for periods of three or four years commencing
1 July 1988 and it is anticipated that contracts will be awarded in October
1988.
Performance Principles and Targets

To assist in defining the audit operations task in the Office a series of
general performance principles and targets were set during the year .
These are categorised into groups related to: timing and issue of reports ,
certificates , etc; contents of reports and internal control memoranda to
auditee managements ; performance against time and cost budgets; and
professional development. It should be appreciated that in a number of
areas targets are the minimum required . Improved performance will be
objectively assessed because of the existence of the targets. Certain key
performances are reported on the following page (time for provision of
services and field staff time>. Other relevant performance indicators are
given elsewhere in this Report .
Time for Provision of Services
a)

Audit Certificates

During 1987-88 audit certificates were given on 318 <last year 293)
authorities' financial statements.
In 97.8% of cases, statements were certified within 10 weeks of formal
receipt by this Office. The comparable figure in 1986-87 was 91 .8% .
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b) Audit Reports

Last year's Report mentioned the proliferation of outgoing reports in
1986-87 which were issued outside the six months period. From a
concentration of resources on preparation of outgoing reports in
1986-87 field staff moved to early consideration of the format of
financial statements in view of the relatively poor performance of a
number of authorities.
1987-88 saw some improvement in the timeliness of presentation of
financial statements and also in the issue of audit reports. During the
year audit reports issued numbered 295 <244 in 1986-87). Times taken
to issue reports <after the close of the authority's financial year) were:
1987 - 88
Within

No.

4 months
4 - 6 months
Over 6 months

46
159
~

295

1986- 87
%

15.6
53.9
30.5
100.0

%

18. 1
35.6
46.3
100.0

The late submission of financial statements by some authorities was a
reason for the delay in issue of a number of audit reports.

Field Staff Time

Of field staff time an average greater than 67% <that is 174 days per
officer per annum) should be charged to audits with a corresponding less
than 33% being charged to general overheads. The Office Management
Information System recorded the average field staff time in 1987-88 as
176 days per officer. It is interesting to note that a leading overseas
public sector auditing organisation achieved a chargeable time of 173 days
per auditing staff member in 1987-88.

DP Auditing - Involving Field Staff
The importance of improving the computer literacy of audit staff is
recognised . The Office is confident that the training provided in this area
is succeeding. By way of example, a senior financial auditor from this
Office attended the Government DP Auditors Meeting in May 1988, and
was able not only to contribute to the discussions at the meeting, but
also with some confidence, to discuss some technical matters with data
processing professionals . The Office is not trying to develop data
processing auditors, but rather is trying to develop the data processing
literacy of the financial auditors so that they can handle day to day
computing matters. The Office has very capable data processing staff
available in-house to handle the complex technical matters.
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Legislative Changes

The major legislative changes affecting the Office in 1987-88 related to
the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, cognate Acts and related
Regulations. The principal changes were basically as follows:

*

A provision for the payment by authorities to suppliers of penalty
interest if an invoice is not paid within the time specified in the
contract or otherwise within 30 days.

*

A provision for the establishment and use of a Revenue Equalisation
Account within the Special Deposits Account in order to equalise the
affect on the State's finances of budget receipt fluctuations from year
to year.

*

A provision to make the Auditor-General the auditor of all subsidiary
organisations of statutory bodies.

*

A provision to allow the cost of commitments for goods and services
not paid for at 30 June Cand meeting certain other requirements) to be
transferred to Special Deposits Account. This provision was formerly
included in the Appropriation Act .

As from 1 July 1988 the Treasurer is able to establish a working account
for an authority within the Special Deposits Account. A working account
for this Office has now been established.
HUMAN RESOURCES

Staffing and Personnel

Personnel policies and practices continued to be monitored to ensure the
effective utilisation and development of human resources .
The introduction of a new staff appraisal system has proved beneficial to
management and staff. Job rotation , professional development, training
and counselling are part and parcel of this Office to ensure its
professional ism and competitiveness.
This Office was able to recruit its own school leavers in September 1987
following successful negotiations with the Public Service Board.
The
scheme proved successful with the desired number of school leavers being
appointed in January 1988. The co-operation of the Public Service Board
is appreciated.
As a result of successful negotiations the salary rates for graduates have
been increased to assist the Office compete for suitable graduates in
1988-89.
More campuses have been visited, interviews held and this
Office is quite confident of attracting quality graduates.
It has been
difficult to attract the required number of suitable graduates over the last
12 months because of the low salaries offered.
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Staffing Levels
The number of officers employed at 30 June 1988 totalled 195 compared
with 192 in 1987 and 186 in 1986. The gains and losses of staff over
the three years were:

STAFF (a)
Number Employed at 1 July

1985 - 86

1986 - 87

1987 - 88

186

180

192

Losses:
Retirements
Res ignat ions
Deaths
Moves to other Departments

2
21
1
..!.§1.

5
22

3
26

11
- 43

.lQ
- 38

- 39

Gains:
Public Serv ice (other Departments)
Non Public Service (b)
Number Employed at 30 June

16
33

14
28

8
36
+ 49
186

+ 44
192

+ 42
195

KEY
(a) Excludes Auditor - General.
(b) Includes Graduates , School Leavers , etc .

Generally, the only time the Office's maximum staff number is achieved is
when school leavers and the majority of graduates are recruited at the
start of each year.
Staff numbers were increased by the Premier in
september 1987 - this took the cei I ing from 204 to 209 officers . The
turnover of experienced staff, mainly to State departments and
instrumentalities who recognise the superior training provided by th is
Office, continued at a steady rate.
The Audit Office is probably the
largest training ground for finance officers in the State service. However ,
the expansion of the Trainee Auditor (Graduate) Program and the
introduction of the School Leaver Program, together with the higher
profile adopted by the Office in the recruiting arena, has resulted in some
success in procuring and retaining quality accounting staff.
This is
evidenced by the gradual increase in the average staffing of the Office
over the past four years:
1984-85:
1985- 86:
1986-87:
1987-88:

165
177
190
196

Of course, it is the staffing resource avai Iable to the Office that ultimately
decides the scope of the public sector audit rather than the need for work
to be done. The increase in number of audits and other responsibilities
attached to the Office during the year are referred to elsewhere in this
Report .
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Staffing Assignments

Audit of Statutory
Authorities and Agencies (47%)

Special Investigations and
Report to Parliament (5%)
Audit of Organisations
under Parliamentary

Data Processing
Audit Services (5%)

Budget Control (27~)

Research, Policy and Planning
and Staff Training (7~)
Administrative and Management
Information Services (9%)

Leave
The continued monitoring of absences, the management awareness of such
absences and the co-operation of staff has led to a reduction in sick leave
per employee when compared with the 1986-87 statistics . During 1987-88
each employee averaged 6.1 days sick leave compared to 7.3 days during
1986-87.
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Equal Employment Opportunity CEEO>

During the year the Office maintained its long established policy of
apply ing the principles of EEO to recruitment , promotion and tra ining
procedures . The year was an active one with the emphasis being on staff
development as an instrument for fostering EEO.
The Office again offered a wide range of training courses for the
professional development of staff.
Many courses were of particular
benefit to the target groups and included :
residential management
programs <these were offered to a lower level of staff than usual thereby
expanding the opportunities available for the target groups); a Supervision
and Management Workshop ; Survival Skills for Women; Leadership;
management courses for target groups ; Effective Presentation Sk ills for
members of target groups; EEO Induction ; Job Promotion Skills; selection
Techniques ; Counselling Skills; Report Writing ; Health Evaluations;
Improving Interview Performance; Improved Reading ; Image and self
Projection
for
Women;
Workers'
Educational
Association courses
<assertiveness , stress management , communication , public speaking , etc);
and RSI Awareness .
The Office completed its program of half- day EEO Awareness sessions on
cross -cultural issues . By June 1988, 97% of staff had attended the
sessions .
A revamped Staff Appraisal SCheme was piloted , and the first of a series of
explanatory sessions were offered .
The Public Service Board introduced new policies and procedures for
dealing with grievances in 1987, and the Office responded quickly by
adopting the guidelines and designating officers with specific roles in
resolving workplace problems. Compulsory half- day workshops were held
for all staff , and each officer received a copy of the guidelines .
The Office also participated in the Work Therapy SCheme, Technical Jobs
for Women Program and Adult Migrant Education Service 's "Crossover"
scheme. A visitor under the Japanese Government Short Term Fellowship
SCheme studied our audit approach for two weeks and one staff member
participated as an interpreter in the 1988 Youth Skills Olympics .
Further , an information kit on EEO was prepared for use by staff in such
situations as the interview process .
The proportion of women in the Office increased slightly this year to
29.2% <approximately 27% in 1986- 87).
Of those officers studying
towards their first degree, approximately 50% were women . This compared
most favourably with the Australian average - about one - third of
accounting degree graduates are women . The proportion of Off ice staff
eligible to join the Australian Society of Accountants <that is , fully
qualified) who are women increased from 11% last year to 13.3% this year.
Once again, this compared favourably with the professional benchmark of
about 11% of the members of the Australian Society of Accountants being
female .
The proportion of people of non English speaking background remained
constant at about 30%.
The upward shift of people of non English
speaking background to higher grades in the Office continued .
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Word processing and preparation of reports

-

Seminar on the use of portable computers

-

From the left:

Grace Perez (left) and Trish Marsters

lves Palmer , Gary Winney and Venessa Cowley

Seminar on the use of portable computers

-

Front row :

Gary Beer , Tracy Robertson .

Back row:

Geoff Gibbeson , Scott Freshwater and Dianna Bailli e.
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Staff training seminar

-

Left to right :

John Marshall , Genda Sladen , Rudi Soraya,

Scott Freshwater, Leanne Wrightson , Venessa Cowley.

Staff training seminar Left to right :
Dianna Baillie , Jack Kheir , Gary Beer , Ken Maher , John Marshall

Word processing

/

-

From the left:

Grace Perez, Karen Dashwood, Marcelle Shediak
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A Professional Office
The New South Wales Auditor -General ' s Office is a professionally oriented
organisation which provides accountants with an excellent opportunity to
pursue their careers .
over 74% of the Office's staff hold tertiary qualifications with 23% of
these officers having more than one. At present , a further 21% of staff
are undertaking tertiary accounting studies .
In all,
123 officers have obtained their
qualifications in the
Accounting/Commerce disc ipline, while 48 officers hold academic
qual if icat ions in other disciplines including Engineering, Science, Arts,
Management, Journalism , Mathematics, Computing , Public Administration
and Law.
About 60% of Office staff are members of the professional accounting
bod ies .
Many staff are members of other associations , institutes and
f oundat ions.
These include: Royal Australian Institute of Public
Adm in istration , E.D .P. Auditors Association CEDPAA), Institute of Internal
Aud itors , Austral ian Computer Society, the Accounting Association of
Austral ia and New Zealand and the Australian Inst itute of Management and
the Law Society of New South Wales.
Further , the Office maintained its status as a subscribing member of the
canad ian Comprehensive Aud iting Foundation.
Membership of this
organisation prov ides access to the latest material on performance
auditing .
Declaration of Independence
In terms of Office policy, all officers have submitted a declaration of
relat ionships which may be seen to impair the officer's independence on
particular audits.
Professional Development
The NSWAGO as a professional auditing organisation is committed to staff
achieving and maintaining a high standard of professional competence .
This is attained principally through on- the - Job training on audit
assignments which is supplemented by a structured development program.
The development program is mainly "needs" driven , that is, its direction
and content is directly related to the identified needs of staff , while the
balance consists of a "menu" or "core" of critical topics. These needs are
reviewed on an ongoing basis .
It is proposed that during 1988-89
courses will be further enhanced at all levels and should provide
consistency of audit approach; equality of training ; and, give officers the
chance to develop to the best of their abilities. These structured courses
are supplemented by attendances at related seminars , conferences, and
congresses , etc as offered from time to time by the ASA, EDPAA and other
professional organisations.
During 1987-88 some 5% (4% in 1986-87) of a field officer's available
time was devoted on average to courses, seminars, etc.
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All new audit officers are assigned to audits and progressively put
through a comprehensive induction program the extent of which depends
on their level of experience and knowledge. Graduates, under the Trainee
Auditor Program, undertake a series of courses over a period of two years.
This is designed to accelerate their professional development and ensure
that they are trained in all facets of public sector auditing in the shortest
possible time. These courses include accounting and auditing aspects in
the public sector, government financial administration, EDP auditing, and
supervision and management. They complement the on- the- Job training .
Experience is broadened through the rotation of staff from one audit
assignment to another.
The development needs of non -audit staff are catered for by providing a
wide range of both internal and external courses. Internal courses cover
superv1s1on and management, resolving work place problems, staff
appraisal , time management, etc.
In order to keep course development costs to a m1n1mum the Office
contracts private sector organisations to conduct courses where this is
the most expedient and appropriate way of training staff. By using such
resources the Office is also able to ensure that there is consistency
between the methodology of the public and private sector officer . Two
such courses were run in 1987-88 - on both auditing and management
topics .
The needs of middle management and senior executives were met mainly
by an extensive array of seminars, courses, conferences and congresses.
During the year an officer attended the 6 week Advanced Management
Program conducted by the Austral ian Administrative Staff College at
Mt Eliza, in Victoria. Other officers attended courses offered under the
Executive Development Program at the Institute of Administration,
University of New South Wales, Little Bay.
Staff at all levels had the opportunity to attend seminars, conferences,
courses and congresses run by a large variety of organisations such as the
Australian Society of Accountants, the Institute of Chartered Accountants
in Australia, the Institute of Internal Auditors, the Royal Australian
Institute of Public Administration, the Accounting Association of Australia
and New Zealand, the EDPAA, the Workers' Education Association , the
Office of Director of Equal Opportunity in Public Employment CDEOPE),
Government Departments, private accounting firms, the Central coordinating Committee of Spokeswomen, Major Urban Water and Sewerage
Authorities, the Australian Institute of Management and the Institute of
Administration.
Specialist training staff from the Professional Development Unit attended
specific training courses with such organisations as Power Human
Resource Development, Government Administration Association for
Training and Development <GAAFTAD) and Institute of Technical and Adult
Teacher Education <ITATE) in order to maintain as well as enhance their
training skills.
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occupational Health and safety/Rehabilitation
Policies and procedures in this Office in respect of occupational health
and safety are administered by an internal Committee.
In terms of the Worker's Compensation Act 1987, a program for the
rehabilitation of any injured worker has been established .
The
appointment of an Accredited Rehabil itation Provider is pending advice
from the Department of Industrial Relations and Employment. In 1987 - 88
only three Cseven in 198&-87) worker 's compensation claims were received ,
that is 1.5 (3 .5 in 198&-87) claims per 100 employees with total days lost
of 1.5 Cseven in 198&-87).
Administration personnel have attended
workshops dealing with strategies for reducing worker's compensation
costs and for new systems of occupational safety, rehabilitation and
compensation .
The Occupational Health and safety Committee is implementing a policy
for the staggered introduction of a smoke free Office workplace. Staff are
required to comply with any smoke free policies of auditees when working
in auditee premises.
Accommodation
The completion of the total refurbishment of this Office in June 1987 has
improved morale and allowed staff to work in a pleasant and safe
environment .
Many favourable comments about the refurbished
accommodation have been made by private sector representatives, members
of the public and staff.
Following negotiations with the Office Accommodation Bureau , Department
of Administrative Services, a standard has been approved by the Office
Fitout Monitoring Group for Auditor-General ' s staff working in auditee
departments. It is considered this standard will further improve morale
and working conditions in departments for audit staff.
OVerseas Visit
During June/July 1988 the Auditor-General undertook an overseas study
tour to the United Kingdom, the East Coast of the United States of
America and Canada.
He also attended the Conference of canadian
Legislative Auditors . The main purpose of the tour was to obtain first
hand information of recent developments in auditing practices and
policies, financial management, trends in the control and review of
contracted auditors, and moves to adopt accrual accounting in the public
sector.
The Auditor-General obtained from other Audit Offices up to date
information in relation to audit methodologies including that relative to
risk based auditing.
The philosophies adopted overseas are presently
subject to review by officers within the NSWAGO.

80906-37721-3
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The independence of State Auditors was also examined and the
Auditor-General has indicated that at a later stage he will be making
certain suggestions relative to New South Wales .
One pleasing aspect of the Auditor -General's findings was that the
standard of financial accountability and reporting requirements in New
South Wales is of a very high level.
Retirements
Special appreciation for loyal and dedicated service is extended to the
following officers who retired this year.
Mr B.M. Walsh , Director of Audit retired after almost 38 1/2 years
service with this Office on 30 August 1987.
Mr K .R. Francis , Director of Audit retired after almost 38 1/2 years
service with this Office on 1 July 1987.
Mr B.P. McFadden, Audit Manager retired after more than 37 years
service with this Office on 25 March 1988.
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INVOLVEMENT WITH THE ACCOUNTING PROFESSION

Participation in the Profession
The Office regards it as essential that accounting and auditing
developments between the public and private sectors remain consistent to
the maximum extent possible. To achieve this an active relationship with
the professional bodies is maintained to ensure that divergent paths do
not eventuate. In this way comparability between the financial statements
of private and public sector organisations will be improved.
Also given the division of responsibility for financial reporting, an auditor
cannot control the quality of financial disclosure. However, an auditor
can influence reporting within the limits established under accounting
standards . The auditor will always be deemed to have some responsibility
when there is a perceived shortcoming in the quality of financial
disclosure. Accounting standards, in conjunction with the way in which
the auditor manages relationships with other responsible parties, are
central to the auditor's ability to meet public expectations.
Indeed,
accounting
standards
are
essential
bulwarks
for
the
auditor's
independence.
Moreover, although government is far too complex to
permit development of a specific accounting rule to cover every imaginable
situation, well- reasoned and timely standards substantially reduce the
scope for legitimate disagreement with management.
The importance of professional accounting and auditing standards
necessitated the offering of comments during the year on Accounting and
Auditing Standards Exposure Drafts issued by the Australian Accounting
Research Foundation CAARF>, the Public Sector Accounting Standards
Board and the Auditing Standards Board.
A number of members of the Office are directly involved with furthering
the development and enhancement of the profession.
They hold the
positions of:
Member , Auditing Standards Board of the
Australian Accounting Research Foundation
Member, Divisional Council ASA (NSW)
Member , School of Accounting Advisory Committee,
University of Technology, Sydney (UTS)
Member, Joint Legislation Review Committee ASA/ICA
Member, Applications Committee ASA
Member , Audit Advisory Committee ASA
Member, CPA Aud iting Review Panel ASA
Secretary, Co- convenor, Auditing Discussion Group, ASA
Co- convenor, Auditing Discussion Group, ASA
Secretary, Education Subcommittee, EDPAA
Chairman, Membership Promotions Committee , ASA
Member, Education and Membership Policy Committee, ASA
Member, Microcomputer Subgroup, United Unisys Users Group
President, Sydney B- 20 Users Group
Member, VAX Government Users Group

Ken Robson
Ken Robson
Kevin Fennell
Kevin Fennell
Kevin Fennell
Wal Baker
Wal Baker
David Jones
John Lynas
Vic Anderson
John Lynas
John Lynas
Peter Auld
Peter Auld
Verge Colpo

During the year the Office again contributed to the Auditing Segment of
the Australian Society of Accountants CPA Program by acting as reviewers
of the course material.
Officers also assisted in the preparation of a
guide on analytical review for the Australian Accounting Research
Foundation, while a staff member served on the Bachelor of Business
Course Review Committee of Kuring-gai College of Advanced Education.

..
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The Auditor- General and officers presented papers at several seminars
and conferences, including: Can Accrual Accounting Work in Government
(Australian Society of Accountants); Relationship Between Tertiary
Institution Internal Auditors and External Auditors (Institute of Internal
Auditors) and Views on Accrual Accounting CPublic Accounts Committee).
In addition the Auditor-General addressed Cabinet on the Role and
Responsibilities of his position and submitted a paper to the
Commonwealth Public Accounts Committee hearing on the Australian Audit
Office.
In addition, the Office continued its long established practice of providing
the marshals for the Australian Society of Accountants' Annual State
Congress.
Audit Advisory Panel
The panel comprises:
R.W . Bullman
S.J . Droder
D.J. Fraser
J. Goodwin
A.A. Lamond
R.J. Steel

Arthur Young and Co.
C .S.R. Coal Division
Faculty of Business, University of Technology , Sydney
White Industries Ltd.
Peat Marwick Hungerfords
Deloitte , Haskins and Sells

The one meeting held during the year again proved to be beneficial in
fostering the Office's continuous pursuit of excellence in auditing
techniques and practice.
At an earlier meeting with the Panel, the
Auditor-General of South Australia, Mr T.A. Sheridan, had the opportunity
to participate while on a visit to Sydney. In a practical sense, the value of
the Panel can be no better emphasised than by the recent appointment in
Adelaide of a similar group to advise Mr Sheridan.
Liaison with other Audit Offices
The Office continued actively to liaise with other Auditors-General to
ensure continued and appropriate development in public sector auditing
and accountability. There is an interchange of reports, technical booklets
and papers, training programmes and other material of mutual interest
between the nine Auditors-General from Australia and New Zealand.
During the year representatives of the Auditors-General from each state
and the Northern Territory visited the New South Wales Auditor -General's
Office for a combined senior management conference. The Office also
hosted the Government EDP Auditors Meeting.
In May 1988, the 4th Biennial Conference of Australia Area Deputy
Auditors-General was held in Brisbane.
The agenda covered issues on
audit practice and methodology, assessment of risk and materiality in
audits,
audit
planning,
quality
reviews,
reconciliations
between
Commonwealth and State Accounts, role of internal audit in respect of
financial statements, and the manner of reporting to Parliament.
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The Australia Area Auditors-General also met informally on occasions
during the year to discuss items of note.
In June-July 1988 the
Auditor-General had discussions with the Auditors-General or their
equivalents in the United Kingdom , Canada and the United States of
America.
The Principal Auditor from the Auditor -General's Office of the
Territory was seconded to the Office for a period of six months
with a special project. Further, an employee of the Board of
Japan spent two weeks with the Office late in 1987 studying our
to the audit of pub I ic enterprises.

Northern
to assist
Audit of
approach

An officer from the Professional Development Unit was attached to the
Tasmanian Audit Office for one week to assist that Office in its training
program.
Research
Resources available for research projects were increased slightly during the
year because of a perceived need to further improve accountability in the
public sector in this State.
The major task was to research and report on the adequacy of annual
report ing. A copy of the report was forwarded to the Treasurer. Another
large project was to study the relevance of modified accrual accounting, as
currently in use by cultural bodies, in preference to full accrual
accounting.
The report of the task force assigned to this project is
currently under consideration in this Office.
Research also resulted in internal circulars being issued on matters such
as the Companies Code Schedule 7 requirements , and management and
evaluation guidelines for performance auditing. Development of a training
course on audit sampling in the public sector continued during the year
and a course based on Auditing Standard AUP24 has now been piloted.
Work is proceeding on the production of an internal reference guideline
on sampling.
Other projects in hand relate to areas such as rate of return accounting,
risk analysis and accrual accounting.
Work on the last two mentioned
areas was supplemented by overseas research by the Auditor -General in
June- July 1988.
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AUDIT AND MANAGEMENT REVIEWS OF OFFICE
Peer Review
Previous reports have referred to an independent peer review of audit
operations and human resource segments of the Office in 1985 .
Auditing methods are continually under review in the profession and with
recent developments such as risk analysis and risk based auditing, an
updated peer review of Office audit operations was deemed essential. Peer
reviews are a normal and regular practice in the commercial auditing
profess ion . A firm of chartered accountants was recently engaged after a
selective tendering process.
The overall objectives of the peer review are:
to provide an independent assessment of the professional performance
of the Office;
to provide an independent assessment of the Office audit process ;
to perm it and encourage some comparison between the effectiveness
and efficiency of the Office when compared with a professional
practice in the private sector;
to generate
appropriate;

recommendations

for

improvement

or

action

where

to advise whether reasonable review steps have been taken relating to
the role/responsibility of the Auditor-General to Parliament.
The peer review task is expected to be completed mid November 1988.
External Audit
The result of the Office audit for 1987-88 by Priestley and Morris,
Chartered Accountants , was satisfactory.
The Auditor's Report
accompanies the financial statements produced later in this Report.
Program Performance Evaluation
The Five Year Plan for 1988-93 submitted by the Office to the Program
Evaluation Advisory Committee is as follows:
LIST OF PROGRAMS TO BE EVALUATED
Year 1
1.

Aud it
Methodology

2.

Strategic
Audit
Planni ng

Year 2
3. Train ing and
Development

4. DP Audit ing
Services

Year 3
5. Research and
Library
Services
6. Management
Information
Systems

Year 4
7. Audit
Methodology

Year 5
8. Administrative
Services
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1

The operations of those programs chosen for evaluation during the first
year, Audit Methodology and Strategic Audit Planning, determine the
approach to, and the coverage of, the audits conducted by the Office.
These programs impact directly upon a prime objective, that being "to
provide a high quality, cost effective auditing service ... ". Furthermore,
about 75% of the staff apply the methodology on a daily basis when
undertaking the workload determined by the planning process.

r
J

The program targeted for evaluation during 1987-88,
General's Report to Parliament , is as yet incomplete.

t

the Auditor-

Management have long acknowledged the production of the Report to be
the most labour intensive exercise of the Office; the strain on all
personnel during the August -September period has always been huge and
iden t ified to increase. Other problems were recognised; some had external
ramification including delayed certification of financial statements , though
within the Auditor-General's statutory deadline , which inadvertently
caused delay in production of related Annual Reports . In order to alleviate
the intensity on resources , multiple reporting , rather than the single
volume production , was introduced.
Volume I of the new formatted
Report was tabled in Parliament on 27 April 1988 and included explanation
of this change in the Introduction.
The 1987 - 88 evaluation has been expanded to take account of the
revised reporting procedures.
Management Improvement Plan
The levels of achievement in respect of the
Improvement Plan are reported in Annexure 1.

1987-88

Management

A Management Improvement Plan listing a number of specific objectives
for achievement in the year ahead is also included in Annexure 1. Specific
objectives of the Plan , although capable of being measured over a definite
period , are of a continuing nature designed to ensure that the Office
keeps pace with developments in the accounting profession and provides
high quality auditing services.
Levels of achievement of the 1988-89 Plan will be stated in next year's
Annual Report.
Restrictive Work and Management Practices
A Joint Consultative Committee comprising three representatives of unions
and the Office management, respectively operates in accordance with the
Premier's request to review work and management practices within
administrations. Three reports were furnished to the Public service Board
during 1987-88.
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PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE
Corporate Plan
Corporate planning for the Office is designed to incorporate a range of
processes which:

*

determine the Office objectives and priorities in the areas of audit
methodology, human resources, reporting, administrative support and
image, while recognising the constraints placed upon the Office;

*

devise strategies to meet agreed objectives;

*

develop procedures to
monitor
satisfactory implementation; and

progress

and

ensure

ongoing

* result in communication of details of activities within the Office to
auditees, their Ministers and Parliament .
During 1987-88 reports were received from all groups and individuals
responsible for implementation of strategies in the Corporate Plan .
The Plan was also critically reviewed by the Executive. A Priority Plan was
developed which embraces those strategies deemed critical by the
Executive to the efficient and effective functioning of the Office. The
Priority Plan was exposed for comment at a Combined Audit Offices'
Seminar in May 1988 and has been adopted by Senior Management of the
Office. Most of the strategies in the Priority Plan are ongoing .
For future determination:

*

Reporting - a review of the reporting system to allow formal but brief
and timely comments on the achievement of strategies .

*

Relevance - the regular review of objectives and strategies for their
relevance to a dynamic organisation.

Data Processing Strategic Plan
During the year the Office further developed its data processing strategic
plan. The plan incorporates computer and communications technological
advancements to
meet foreseeable needs in audit methodology,
administrative support, human resource development and disbursement ,
and projection of the Office in a true image of its professional approach
to audit .
In order to achieve the goals and objectives set out in the strategic plan,
computer facilities and associated training have been provided to all staff.
Each member of senior management has a personal computer providing the
capability to participate in the Office Automation System and the
Management Information System.
The Office Automation System is a
management package which provides multiple diaries and teledexes,
appointment scheduling, dailY "to do" lists, alarm functions, electronic
messages , note pad, itineraries, receptionist functions and word
processing interface. The facility also provides on-line access to those
audit workpapers stored on the electronic medium.
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Sixteen of the twenty nine audit teams currently operating in the Office
have been equipped with portable computers. The portables are used for
balance sheet analysis , data extraction by using statistically selected
samples, reprocessing of accounts, word processing, spreadsheeting,
production and storage of working papers and fast access to reference
material. A further thirteen portable computers will be purchased during
the coming year to ensure that all audit teams will have access to this very
important audit tool. Ongoing research to enhance the capability to use
computers is being undertaken so as to reduce the cost of audit without
reducing the quality.
Program Performance and Management Improvement
Evaluation and planning activities
referred to earlier in this Report.

in respect

of the above areas are

senior Management Conferences
senior Management Conferences have been held over recent years to
discuss and exchange ideas on various audit and management related
topics. The 1988 conference reviewed the progress on implementation of
productivity improvement plans developed at the 1987 conference and
discussion centred on matters arising from the Combined Audit Offices'
Seminar on Performance Reporting .
In addition , each senior manager
provided a summary of the current operations of their respective
Branch/Division together with an assessment of recent developments and
the opportunities and challenges perceived for the immediate future.

3
3
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Chartered Accountants

AUDITOR -GENERAL'S OFFICE

AUDITOR'S REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1988

The books and accounts of the Auditor - General's Office tor the year
ended 30 June 1988 have been aud i ted in accordance with Austral ian
Auditing Standards and as required by sections 45DC2) and 48(1) of the
Public Finance and Aud it Act 1983.
In my opinion:

.

1. the accompanying summarised
statement of special deposits
w i th the notes thereto , comply
accordance with the accounts
Office; and

receipts and payments statements and
account balances, read in conjunction
with section 45E of the Act and are in
and records of the Auditor- General's

2 . the parts , as relate to the Auditor - General's Office, of the Public
Accounts and the Estimates of the Consolidated Fund (payments for
1987-88) prepared by the Treasurer pursuant to sections 6 and 7 AC 1)
of the Act , are properly drawn up in accordance with the Act and
accord with the accounts and records of the Auditor - General's Office .

DAVID McGRANE
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANT
12 August 1988

f>riestley&.:Morris

ArL<Ira /ian Offices Adelaide Brisbane Melbou rne Parra matla Perth Stirling Sydney Wantima
A mtm bPT of the i>IIPTrrational fi rm of MOORE STEPHENS
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BOX 12, G.P.O.
SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2001

AUDITOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE
Year Ended 30 June 1988

Statement by Department Head

Pursuant to Clause 8 of the Public Finance and Audit CDepartments>
Regulation 1986, I state that:

Ca)

The

accompanying financial statements have been prepared in
with the provisions of the Public Finance and Audit Act
1983, the Public Finance and Audit (Departments> Regulation 1986,
and the Treasurer's Directions.
accordanc~

Cb) The statements present fairly the receipts and payments of that part
of the Consolidated Fund, and those accounts in the Special Deposits
Account, operated by the Office.

Cc)

There are not any circumstances which would render any particulars
included in the financial statements to be misleading or inaccurate.

/

.J. ROBSON
TOR-GENERAL

SYDNEY
3 August 1988
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AUDITOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE
SUMMARISED RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS STATEMENT OF THE CONSOLIDATED FUND AND
THE SPECIAL DEPOSITS ACCOUNT BY ITEM
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1988

Note

Details

1986- 87

1987-88

Actual

Estimate

Actual

$'ooo

$'ooo

$'ooo

8,070

7,700

8,168

2

2

2

10

5

5

5

89

100

100

3(b)

24
8,195

7,807

~
8,314

RECEIPTS:
Audit Fees

2

Commission and Group Assurance
Repayments
Allocation

-

-

Previous Year Items
Computer Facilities

-

Salaries Accrual

Net Movement

Total Receipts
PAYMENTS:
Salaries and Other Employee Payments

3

5,888

6,621

6,519

Mai ntenance and Working Expenses

3

571

708

1, 181

Plant and Equipment

5

146

188

197

69

75

4

75
__1_1

6,678

______!§_
7,608

.l2.lZ

~

Other Services

-

Tra ining
Overseas Visit
Total Payments
Excess of Receipts Over Payments

3

7,983

_;g1_
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AUDITOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE
SUMMARISED RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS STATEMENT OF THE CONSOLIDATED FUND AND
THE SPECIAL DEPOSITS ACCOUNT BY PROGRAM
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1988

Receipts
Details

1986-87
Note Actual

Payments

1987-88
Estimate Actual

$'ooo

$'ooo

$'ooo

1986-87
Note Actual

1987-88
Estimate Actual

$'ooo

$'ooo

$'ooo

AUDITING SERVICES
Consolidated Fund

2

8,070

7,700

8,168

3

5,488

6,372

6,752

Spec ial Deposits Account

5

~
8,159

_lQQ
7,800

_lQQ
8,268

5

~
5,577

_lQQ
6,472

___j_!Q
6,862

______11.

__
7

..l...!Q.l
..l...!Q.l

~
1, 136

~

7

7
__
7

3

12
8, 171

7,807

8,275

6,678

7,608

7 ,983

-

Net Total

Program

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
SERVICES
Consol idated Fund
Total

-

Program

Net Total

-

Programs

~et

~

NON-PROGRAM
Special Deposits Account (Net)
- Non-Program

Net Total

3(b)

24

____ill!
____ill!

24

TOTAL
Consolidated Fund (a)

8, 171

Special Deposits Account
Grand Total - Net

_____l_1
8,195

Note (a)

-

7,807

8,275

6,589

7,508

7,873

7,807

____ill!
8,314

~
6,678

_lQQ
7,608

___j_!Q
7,983

Includes Special Appropriations:
Salary of Auditor- General
Employer's Liability to State Public Service
Superannuation Fund

$'ooo

$'ooo

$'ooo

91

95

93
15
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AUDITOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE
STATEMENT OF SPECIAL DEPOSITS ACCOUNT BALANCES
AS AT 30 JUNE 1988

Previous Year

Account

Cash Securities

Total

$'ooo

$'ooo

$'ooo

Cash

Securities

Total

$'ooo

$'ooo

$'ooo

1820 Provision for Commitments
Outstanding

10

10

82

82

1140 Salaries Adjustment

92

GRAND TOTAL Special Deposits Accounts

92

Current Year
Note

3(b)

1£!

121

1£!

121
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AUDITOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note 1 : General

(a)

The financial statements of the Office have been prepared on
the basis that the transactions of the Public Accounts are
reported on a cash basis with the exception of payments for
salaries which are reported on an accrual basis . <See also
note 3(b)).

(b) The financial details provided in the statements relate to
transact ions on the Consolidated Fund and the Special
Deposits Account and are in agreement with tile relevant
sections of the Treasurer's Public Accounts.
(c)

A reference in the receipts and payments statement to an
"estimate" f i gure means :

m

in the case of a
included
in
the
appropriat ion ; and

<iD

in the case of an annual
provided in the estimates
relevant Appropriation Act .

special appropriation the amount
estimates
in
respect
of
that
appropriation the amount
and appropriated by the

(d) A reference in the receipts and payments statements to an
"actual " figure means the payments actually made by the Office
in respect of the item to wh ich it refers with the exception of
payments for salaries which are reported on an accrual basis
as per <a) above.
Note 2: Audit Fees

(a)

Section 43 of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 provides
that towards defraying the costs and expenses of audits,
statutory bodies shall pay to the Consolidated Fund such
amounts at such times as the Treasurer decides.
Budget allocations for organisations operating on the
Consolidated Fund include provision to pay audit fees in
respect of services provided by the Office.
In accordance with the Government policy of user-to-pay,
audit fees are determined at a level sufficient to cover the full
cost of conducting an audit, including overheads such as
payroll tax, employer's superannuation contributions and rent.
$'ooo

(b)

Accounts is sued 1 July 1987 - 30 June 1988
Accounts for fees remaining unpaid at 1 July 1987

Receipts

1 July 1987 - 30 June 1988 paid to Treasury

Accounts for fees remaining unpaid at 30 June 1988

8,437
..L.2lQ
9,647
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Cc)

Fee accounts remaining unpaid were aged as follows:
s'ooo

Date of Invoice
June 1988
23 May 1988
Prior to 23 May 1988

%
76.7
19.3

1, 135
285
* 59
1,479

____iQ
100.0

* Subject to follow up action .

(d) No outstanding amounts were written off during the year .
Note 3: Ca)

Previous
Year
Payments

The table below details the payments of programs financed
from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account. The
figures shown are net of inter- fund transfers.

Program Description

s'ooo
5,577

lJ..Ql
6,678

Auditing Services
Administrative Support Services
TOTAL

Salaries &
Other
Employee
Payments

Maintenance
& Working
Plant &
Expenses
Equipment

s'ooo

s'ooo

s'ooo

5,560
959
6,519

1, 105
____2§_

197

.1.llU.

ill

Other

Total
Payments

s'ooo

s'ooo

____§_§.
86

..!....!.£!

6,862
7,983

A detailed dissection of payments follows
Salaries & Other
Employee Payments

s'ooo

Salar ies
Leave on Resignation
Overtime
Fees for Services Rendered
Travelling
Printing
Postal and Telephone
Stores
Maintenance of Equipment, etc
Electricity
Motor Veh icle Expenses
Workers' Compensation
Advertising
Other Mai ntenance and Working Expenses

Maintenance &
Working Expenses

s'ooo

6,247
243
29
715
167
88
43
31
31
36
13
13
11
~

.1.llU.

Cb) salaries expenditure shown for both 1986-87 and 1987-88,
funded from the Consolidated Fund includes the full years'
costs.
An amount of $121,354 ($81,619 in 1986-87) was
transferred
to
Special
Deposits
Account
No.
1140
representing 7/14ths of the salary costs for the pay period
commencing 24 June 1988 (including Special Appropriation
salary coso.
(c)

Payments in excess of Consolidated Fund appropriation
amounted to $352,055.
The Treasurer approved the
provision of supplementary funds to the extent of $750,000
to meet additional costs to private firms and individuals
associated with the audits Cas from 1 July 1987), of
19 County Co unci Is and 23 Area Health services.
Actual
payments to contractors C$560,375 in 1987-88) are recouped
in full from auditees.

j

2
(
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Note 4: Amounts due and unpaid for goods and services received at
30 June 1988 were:
Fees and Services Re ndered
Te lephone Charges

$
3 ,975
3 ,060

Note 5: An allocation of $100,000 was made by the Treasury in 1987 - 88
for the purchase of portable computers to enab le field staff to
take advantage of audit support software.
The allocation was
provided from Special Deposits Account No. 1784 "Provision for
Acquis ition and Installation of New Computer Faci lities" on the
recommendation of the Computer Development Committee. Actual
expenditure from the allocat ion was $99 ,866 .
Computer and
related payments from the annual appropriation totalled $87 ,265.
Note 6: It is estimated that the cost of Other Services Provided, not met
from Auditor - General's Office Budget Allocation, totalled $1 .65m
in 1987-88:
1986 - 87

1987 - 88

305
330
685
1,320

442
376
834
1,652

$'ooo

Rent and C leani ng
Pay r oll Tax
Em ployer ' s Super annuation Contr ibut ion s

.

As mentioned in Note 2 , these overheads
cons ideration when assessing the cost of audit.

were

$'ooo

taken

into

In addition , the Crown Solicitor has assisted on legal matters and
the Government Printing Office branch in Goodsell Build ing
provides copying faci lities for policy circulars , etc. The cost of
these services has not been assessed.
Note 7: Commitments
At 30 June 1988 there was a comm itment of $617,134 to pr ivate
firms and individuals for work which related to the 1987- 88
audits of Area Health services and County Councils .

R P BIBLE
ASSISTANT AUDITOR-GENERAL
CMANAGEMENT)

END OF AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 1987 - 1988

1/Z:J

$'000
80

,.--

!/

70

v
v

80

w
40

v

-

20
10

0

v
v

-

30

Q

·l-1 c:1 rJ
.U.

w:;

v

/

n

v

SEP

OCT

t¥:H

00:

1'/1
JAN

[:1

n

FEB

lotAA

/
N'R

/
WAY

JLi
JON

MONTHLY EXPENDITURE

May expenditure includes payment for portable computers ordered in
March,. delayed until release of Government Supply Office contract.

Major Assets as at 30 June 1988
Electronic Equipment

Motor Vehicles

1
33
1
1
2
1
1
17
10

Ford Fairlane
Commodore SL
XF Falcon
XF Falcon GL
Pintara GLI

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

XE-520 Shared Resource Processor
Unisys B-25 Work stations
Unisys Tape streamer
Unisys B-38 + hard disk
B-20 Work stations + hard disk
Unisys PW2 processor
Apricot Personal computer
Portable computers
Printers (various)

STORES EXPENDITURE 1987 -

1 988

I7 7 J

$
r-

-

r-

v
v

-

v

v

v

v

v

-

v

,.-,

Vl

VI

/
/
/

MONTHLY EXPENDITURE

v

-

/

-

/

/

/

v

v
v

r-

/

v

/
/
/

v

v
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OTHER FINANCIAL INFORMATION
<Not Subject to Audit>

Schedule of Significant Variations between Estimates and Actual Payments
tor 1987-88
1. For 1987-88 there was a savings of $263,672 on salaries and
allowances.
As elsewhere, the difficulties of recruiting suitable
accountancy staff continued during the period particularly for
graduates. Constant advertising was required. Additional payments of
$153,044 for leave on retirement, resignation, etc, offset a substantial
part of the savings on salaries.
2. Against an estimate of $708,000, actual payments for maintenance and
working expenses aggregated $1,180,870.
A major variation related to Fees for Services Rendered where
additional payments C$580,979) mainly comprised contract fees
C$560,375) for new audits of County Councils and Area Health
Services . As indicated in Note 3Cc) to the audited financial statements,
the Treasurer approved supplementation of funds to the extent of
$750,000 for such contract payments in 1987-88.
The other significant variation in working expenses was a savings of
$127,469 in printing costs. The variation mainly related to payments
being lower than estimated costs of printing the Auditor-General's
Report to Parliam~nt.
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SUPPLEMENTARY ACCRUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAA ENDED 30 JUNE 1988

The following financial statements, prepared in accordance with
commercial accounting standards, supplement the annual audited financial
statements of the Office which have been presented in accordance with the
provisions of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, the Public Finance
and Audit <Departments) Regulation 1986, and the Treasurer's Directions.
The annual financial statements, with the main exception of accrued
salaries, record traditional budget sector practices of accounting for
annual appropriations from Parliament on a cash basis, that is only
moneys received and disbursed during the year are reported in the main
financial statements.
As
the statutory requirements
provide only m1n1mum
reporting
requirements, the Office has enhanced its financial reporting process
beyond the basic requirement of mainly recording cash transactions by
providing more meaningful statements which recognise total revenue and
costs incurred, together with asset balances, outstanding liabilities and
equity.
A material feature of the accrual statements show an operating deficiency
for the year of $590,000.
The deficiency is directly related to the
non-recovery of costs associated with the preparation and production of
the Auditor-General's Report to Parliament. As the Report format and
content is far more detailed than statutory requirements, it has been
considered not appropriate to pass such costs onto the various
organisations subject to audit by this Office. However, the Treasurer has
approved from 1 July 1988 to meet the costs of the Annual Report to
Parliament <estimate $670,000 for 1988-89).
The main disclosure, however, in the commercially prepared financial
statements and accompanying notes is the liability for employee benefits.
After making provision for the year's accretion to these costs, there is an
unprovided liability for employee benefits totalling $16.3m at 30 June
1988.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
for the year ended 30 June 1988
Note

$'ooo

1(i v)

9 ,431

INCOME
Aud i t Fees
M i scellaneous

7
9 ,43 8

EXPENDITURE
Aud i t ing Serv ices :
Salar i es and Allowances

5 ,332

Maintenance and Working Expenses

1, 190

Contract Aud i ting

1,243

Adm ini strat i ve

Support

Serv i ces :

Salar i es and Al l owances

963

Maintenance and Work ing E xpenses

261

Staff Development and Training

75

Prov i si ons :
Superannuat ion

1(i i)

Long Service Leave

1(iii)

94

Annual Leave

1(iii)

~
10,028

OPERATING DEFICIENCY

834

2

590

BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 1988

$'ooo

Note

$'ooo

Current Assets
Depos i t at Treasury etc

145

Advances
Debtors and Fee Assessments

11

3

2,473

Non - Current Assets
Plant , Equipment , Furniture

5

TOTAL ASSETS

Liabilities
Creditors and Accruals

4

Suspense

624
156

Employee Benefits
Superannuation

1(ii)

13,880

Long Service Leave

1(iii)

2,069

Annual Leave

1(iii)

330

TOTAL LIABILITIES
ACCUMULATED DEFICIENCY

2,629
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NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE SUPPLEMENTARY
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1988
1.

Statement of Accounting Policies
The accompanying Supplementary Financial Statements of the Office
have been drawn up in accordance with the accounting standards and
disclosure requirements of the Australian accounting bodies and
except to extent mentioned in Note 1CiD and CiiD, the requirements of
the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 and the Public Finance and
Audit CStatutory Bodies) Regulation 1985. The statements have been
prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention using
accrual accounting and do not take into account changing money
values or, except where stated, current valuations of non-current
assets.
For the purpose of establishing a basis for preparing
accounts on an accrual basis for the first time, a stocktake was
conducted to determine a value for assets at 1 July 1987 and
information was collected from existing historical records in respect
of all the liabilities of the Office. The balance of Accumulated Funds
as at 30 June 1988 therefore represents the difference between assets
and liabilities as identified through this process.
Expenditure Cexcept for provisions) is disclosed on a program budget
basis being allocated between the two sub-programs of the Office,
Auditing Services and Administrative Support Services. Set out below
is a summary of the significant accounting policies adopted by the
Office in preparation of the Supplementary Financial Statements.
Ci)

Non-current Assets
Furniture and fittings are estimated at net realisable value at
1 July 1987 plus purchases at cost since that date.
Most
furniture was replaced following major refurbishment of the
Office in 1986-87. A valuation of the Library will be undertaken
in 1988-89.
Computer and general office equipment and motor vehicles are
valued at historical cost less accumulated depreciation.
Depreciation . Fixed Assets are depreciated on a straight line
basis over their estimated useful lives.

Cii)

Superannuation
The Office's liability as at 30 June 1988 based on actuarial
calculation was $14.7m. The amount charged in 1987-88 was
$834,000 as a future service contribution and does not include
a charge for employees' past services.
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CiiD

Long Service Leave and Annual Leave
Long Service Leave is based on the liability of employees with
ten or more years service. The calculated liab i lity at 30 June
1988 was $2.2m , of wh ich $94 ,000 was provided for in
1987-88. The proport ion estimated to be payable within next
financial year is $200 ,000 .
An est imate of annual leave commitments at 30 June 1988 was
$366 ,000 .
A provision of $36 ,000 was made towards this
liability in 1987-88.

Ci v)

Revenue Recognition
Fees are charged for al l aud its conducted by the Office. The
amount treated as income represents assessments for or fees
ra ised in respect of 1987-88 audits .
Income relates to the
acc ount ing per iods of aud itees and not necessarily when audit
work is actually performed . For 1987-88 audit fee receipts were
pai d to the Conso li dated Fund .

2.

Operating Deficiency
The operating def iciency for 1987-88 was $590 ,000.
It has not ,
however , been the policy of this Office to recoup from auditees the
costs of produc ing the statutory reports to Parl iament (estimated cost
$650 ,000 in 1987-88).
The T reasurer has approved that from
1988-89 the Report costs wi II be met from the Treasurer's Budget
allocation.

3.

Expenditure Reconciliation
Reconciliation to Consolidated Fund and Spec ial Deposits Payments :
$'000
Cash Payments - Summarised Receipts and
Payments Statement
Less: Capital Expenditure
Leave on Retirement CCash Outlay)
Superannuation Contribution CCash Outlay)

197
243
__1Z.

Add: Non-Cash Items:
Accrued Expenses
Depreciation of Fixed Assets
Provision for Long Service Leave
Provision for Superannuation
Provision for Annual Leave

624
96
94
834
36

Expenditure by Other Agencies:
Rent and Cleaning
Payroll Tax
As per Accrual Income and Expenditure Statement

80906 · 37721~

$'000
7,983

442
376

457
7 ,526

2.502
10.028
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4.

Debtors and Fee Assessments
Fees accounts remaining unpaid were aged as follows:
$'ooo
Date of Invoice
June 1988

1,135

23 May 1988
Pri or to 23 May 1988

76.7

285

19.3

~
1,479

~
100.0

Fees Csee note 1Civn in respect of 1987-88 audits for which accounts
are yet to issue were assessed at $994 ,000 at 30 June 1988.
5.

Creditors and Accruals
For the most part comprises the balance of payments C$617,000) due
to private firms and individuals for contract work related to the
1987-88 audits of County Councils and Area Health services.

6.

Fixed Assets
Written
Accumulated

Motor Vehicles (cost)
Office Equipment (cost)
DP Equipment (cost)

Down

At Cost

Depreciation

Depreciation

Value

Valuation

1987- 88

30.6.88

30.6.88

$

$

65,544

5,7 40

$
8,247

57,297

$

26,212

3,486

10, 145

16,067

47 2,660

73,575

114,394

358,266

Furniture and Fittings (Valuation
1.7.87: plus cost

7.

since)

172,170

12,845

12,845

159,325

736,586

95 ,646

145,631

590 ,955

Statement of Source and Application of Funds and Comparative
Figures
As th is is the first year of preparation of accrual financial statements ,
the Statement of Source and Application of Funds and comparative
figures for 1986-87 have not been included.
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ANNEXURES
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Annexure 1
1987-88 MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT PLAN REPORT

Achievement

Objectives

1. To

ensure

approved
are

that

efficient ,

comply

current

Reviews

methodologies

Policy

effective

audit

audit
with

and

professional

by senior
and

operat ional management

Planning

Branch

methodologies

as

have

and by the

adjudged

efficient,

approved

effective

and

in

are

to

compliance with professional standards .

standards .

2. To
ensure
that
approved
audit
methodologies
which
are

appropriate

situation

are

to

the

applied

in

operations .

Annual

reports

address :
by

by

supervisors

files,

Uniformity

compliance

Review

Group

plans,

quality

audit

and management

etc.

A

includes

with

a

Staff

reviews

Development

framework

for

of

controls

completion

Program

courses

which

on

audit

methodologies has been completed.
3. To ensure that appropriate
staff numbers by

Planning
required

Rev iew Committee identifies staff resources
to achieve the Strategic Audit Plan for the

classifications are identified

year .

Management

and maintained.

report

monthly

Information

to

Executive

System

the

is

designed

staffing

recruitment statistics and strategies .

position

to
and

Skills inventories

are held for professional field auditing classifications .
4. Implementation
training
programs.

of

and

effective

development

A

Staff

Development

Program

for

1988 - 89

has

been

completed.
Development Action Plans (part of Staff
Appraisal System) are designed to assist Policy and
Planning Branch prepare reports of staff training needs .
The Program and Plans provide an improved and more
appropriate scheme for staff development in accordance
with Office needs.

5. To

ensure

staff

retention

is

maximised.

New

procedures

school

leavers

respectively .
revised .
to

for

the

were
Induction

Development

monitor

recruitment

introduced

staff

and
of

performance

staff

development/counselling

and

experience

Committee.

exit

new

graduates

1987

and

interview

Staff
and

provide

by

complaints

and
1988

procedures

Appraisal

System

reports

completed .

monitored

Grievance

of

in

for

Workloads

Planning

Review

monitored by

senior

management .
6. To ensure that reports meet
the
needs
of
users
and
facilitate the interchange of
information .

Replies

to

Reports
content

to

a questionnaire to
Parliament showed
little

needed

alteration

primary

the

the

and

{page

to Parliament).
courses designed

1986-87 Report
Program includes

users of
current form
of

8

Part

I

of

Staff Development
to improve report

writing and communication/interview /negotiation skills.
7. To

ensure

auditee
public
role

are
of

that

Parliament ,

the

as

an

of

Public

role of the Auditor- General was expressed in the

the

1986-87

Report

of

the

reporting

role

Auditor- General

reporting

informed

independent

operations .

The

and

management

Sector

to

and

Parliament .
the

significant

reviewer
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Parliament).
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intentions
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MANAGE:MENT IMPROVEMENT PLAN

1988-89

Objectives

1. To ensure Office
consistently projects

Means

Maintain a minimum level of

Target

Annual Reports by

professional qualifications and

Management , Policy and

as a high quality

experience for the various staff

Plann i ng Branch and by

auditing practice and

classifications .

Uniformity Review Group.

adheres to professional
standards.

Monitor development needs and
present cont inuing professional
education programs for all
staff .
Maintain mechanisms to ensure
quality control over audit and
reporting activities.

2 . To ensure that

Divisional Managers and
Supervisors to ensure that

Annual Reports by
Contract Audit Review

appropriate methodologies have

Group

contracted auditors are
advised of and comply
with Office audit

been planned and applied in the

standards or

contluct of contract audits and

equ iv alent.

the quality of work is of
suitable standard.

3 . To issue external
audit reports in time
to be used to good
effect.
4. To ensure Management

Monitor statutory deadlines or
self imposed target dates for

Monthly Divisional
Reports.

all external reports.

A costing system which
provides non - chargeable field

Annual Report by

Information System
enables the cost of

time, effective number of audit

General (Management).

an audit to be
accurately assessed.

days and a rate per hour to

Assistant Auditor-

recover total Office
expenditure, including non cash
items .

5. To ensure management
decis ions are
effectively transmitted

Continue monitoring by feedback

Half - yearly Reports by

from Executive, Divisional

Assistant Auditor-

Managers and field staff.

General (Management).

to all staff .
6. To maintain control of

Continue monitoring and support

Half-yearly Reports by

Repet iti ve Strain

through Occupational Health and

Administration Manager.

Injury.

Safety Committee .
Review the results of
Refurbishment Program .

1
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Annexure 2
ORGANISATIONS AND ACTIVITIES AUDITED
BY THE AUDITOR-GENffiAL - 1987-88

Aboriginal Land Council, New South Wales
Aboriginal Land Council Investment Fund, New South Wales
Aboriginal Land Councils <Regional> Central
Central Coast
Far South Coast
Murray River
North Coast
North West
Northern
Northern Tablelands
South Coast
Sydney and Newcastle
Western
Western Metropolitan
Wiradjuri
Administrative services, Department of
Agricultural Marketing Finance Agency
Agricultural Scientific Collections Trust
Agriculture and Fisheries, Department of
Albury- Wodonga <New South Wales> Corporation
Anzac Memorial Building, Trustees of the
Architects , Board of New South Wales
Archives Authority of New South Wales, The
Area Health services Castlereagh
Blue Mountains
Central Coast
Cumberland
Eastern
Greater Newcastle
Hornsby Kuringai
II lawarra
Lang
Lower Hunter
Macquarie
Macarthur
Manly Warringah
Northumberland
Prospect
Royal North Shore
Royal Prince Alfred
Shoal haven
St George
Sutherland
Sydney
Upper Hunter
Whit lam
Art Gallery of New South Wales Trust
Art Gallery of New South Wales Foundation
Associated General Contractors Insurance Company
Limited Act 1980 - Fund created by
Attorney-General's Department Anti- Discrimination Board
Compensation Court of New South Wales
Court Reporting and Transcription services
Crown Solicitor's Trust Account
District Courts
Equal Opportunity Tribunal
Government Related Employees Appeal Tribunal
Industrial Commission
Land and Environment Court
Law Reform Commission
Local Courts Administration
Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages
Sheriff
Supreme Court
Victims Compensation Tribunal
Auctioneers and Agents, Council of
Australia Day Council
Australian Museum Trust
Australian Water and Coastal Studies Pty Limited
Automation and Engineering Applications Centre Limited, The
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Banana Industry Committee
Barley Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales
Barley Trading Co. Pty Limited
Barristers Admission Board
Rathurst - orange Development Corporation
Bathurst Trade Centre Joint Venture
Bicentennial Park Trust
Bishopsgate Insurance Australia Limited Act , 1983 - Fund created by
Bl igh Park Estate - Joint Venture
Broken Hill Water Board
Building and Construction Industry Long service Payments Corporation
Building services Corporation
Bursary Endowment Board
Bush Fire Fighting Fund, New South Wales
Business and Consumer Affairs
Cabinet Office
Cancer Council , New South Wales State
Capital Works Financing Corporation, New South Wales
C.B. Alexander Foundation
Centenary Institute of Cancer Medicine and Cell Biology
Centennial Park Trust
Central Coast CN .S. w.> Citrus Marketing Board
Centre for Management Research and Development Limited , The
Ch ief secretary's Department
Ch ipping Norton Lake Authority
Chiropodists Registration Board
Chiropractors Reg istration Board
City of Sydney, Council of
CLANN Limited
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers Superannuation Tribunal
Coal Compensation Board
coal Mining Industry Long service Leave
Trust Fund, Administrator Administering
Coastal Council of New South Wales
Cobar Water Board
Colleges of Advanced Education Armidale
Cumberland College of Health Sciences
Hawkesbury Agricultural College
Hunter Institute of Higher Education
Kuring-gai
Macarthur Institute of Higher Education
Mitchell
Nepean
Northern Rivers
Orange Agricultural College
River ina- Murray Institute of Higher Education
Sydney
Sydney College of the Arts
Commissioner of Dormant Funds
Conservatorium of Music,
Board of Governors of the New South Wales State
conservatorium of Music Foundation, State
Consulting Organisation of Sydney College of the Arts Limited
Co- operative Societies , Department of
Corporate Affairs Commission
Corrective services, Department of
Council of Law Reporting for New South Wales
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County Councils Central West
lllawarra
Macquarie
Monaro
Murray River
Murrumbidgee
Namoi Valley
New England
Northern Rivers
North- West
Ophir
Peel-Cunningham
Prospect
Shortland
Southern Mitchell
Southern Tablelands
South- West Slopes
Sydney
Tumut River
Ulan
Cumberland College Foundation Limited
Dairy Corporation, New South Wales
Dairy Industry Conference, New South Wales
Dams safety Committee
Darling Harbour Authority
Dental Board
Dental Technicians Registration Board
Dried Fruits Board , New South Wales
Drug and Alcohol Authority of New South Wales
Dumaresq - Bar won Border Rivers Commission
Education , Department of
Education and Youth Affairs, Ministry of
Egg Corporation , New South Wales
Election Funding Authority of New South Wales
Electricity Commission of New South Wales
Elcom Collieries Pty Ltd
Eraring Holdings Pty Limited
Huntley Colliery Pty Limited
Mount Arthur South Coal Joint Venture
Mt Arthur South Coal Pty Ltd
M.A.S. Coal Marketing & Finance Pty Ltd
Newcom Collieries Pty Limited
Energy Corporation of New South Wales
Ethnic Affairs Commission of New South Wales
Family and Community Services , Department of
Farrer Memorial Research Scholarship Fund, Trustees of the
Film Corporation , New South Wales
Fire Commissioners , Board of
Fish Marketing Authority
Fish River Water Supply
Forestry Commission of New South Wales
Friends of the University of Wollongong Limited
Good Food Products Pty Limited
Good Food Products Australia Pty Ltd
Government Insurance Office of New South Wales
Fieldmont Pty Ltd
GIO Holdings Ltd
GIO Administrative Employees Superannuation Plan
GIO Commercial Employees Superannuation Plan
GIO Financial Services Limited
GIO Portfolio Managers Limited
G.I.O.- Kurts Trust No.1.
GIO Cash Approved Deposit Fund
GIO Unit Trusts
- GIO Growth Fund
- GIO Income Fund
- GIO Monthly Income Trust
- GIO International Fund
- GIO Property Fund
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GIO Life Limited
GIO Life Approved Deposit Fund
GIO securities Limited
GIO (U.K.) Ltd
Jecha Pty Limited
Jecha Unit Trust
Government Motor services
Government Printing Office, New South Wales
Government Supply Office Government Courier service
Grain Handling Authority of New South Wales
Grain Sorghum Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales
Greyhound Racing Control Board
Harness Racing Authority of New South Wales
Hawkesbury Agricultural College Research and Development
Company Limited
Health, Department of
Health Foundation, New South Wales
Heritage Conservation Fund
Historic Houses Trust of New South Wales
Homebush Abattoir Corporation
Home Care service of New South Wales
Housco Pty Ltd
Housco R.J. V. <No.1) Pty Ltd
Housing, Department of <New South Wales Land and Housing Corporation)
Hunter District Water Board
Hunter Valley Conservation Trust
lllawarra Technology Centre Limited, The
Industrial Relations and Employment, Department of
lnsearch Limited
Institute of Psychiatry, New South Wales
Institute of the Arts
Insurance Premiums Committee
Insurers' Contribution Fund
Investment Corporation, New South Wales
Judicial Commission of New South Wales
Justice and Police Museum Ltd
Kensington Colleges, The
Lake lllawarra Authority
Landcom Property Resources Pty Limited - Joint Venture
Land and Housing Corporation, New South Wales Rental Bond Board Joint Venture
Lands, Department of Central Mapping Authority
Land Titles Office
Law Courts Ltd.
Leewood Estate - Joint Venture
Legal Aid Commission
Legislative House Committee
Legislature
Library Council of New South Wales
Liquor Administration Board
Local Government, Department of
Lord Howe Island Board
Macarthur Development Corporation
Macquarie University
Macsearch Limited
Main Roads, Department of
Maritime services Board of New South Wales
Meat Industry Authority, New South Wales
Medical Board, New South Wales
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Metford - Joint Venture
Metropolitan Waste Disposal Authority
M.I.A. Citrus Fruit Marketing Committee
Mine Subs i dence Board
Mineral Resources, Department of
Mineral Resources , Mining Museum
Mi nes Rescue Board
Ministry of the Arts
Minister for the Environment , Office of the
Minister for Police and Emergency Services, Office of the
Mitchellsearch Limited
Motor Transport , Department of Publ ic Vehicles Fund
Road Transport and Traffic Fund
Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council
Mulwala Water Supply
Murray Valley CN .S.W.) Citrus Marketing Board
Museum of Applied Arts and SC iences , Trustees of the
Nat ional Eng ineer ing Information Services Pty Lim ited
Nat ional Parks and Wi ldlife Service
Newcastle Col lege of Advanced Education
Research and Development Company L imited
Newcastle, Un ivers ity of
New Eng land , University of
New South Wa les , Un iversity of
New South Wa les Un iversity Press Limited
Nom inal Defendant , The
North Orange Industrial Development (joint Venture)
Northumberland Insurance Company Lim ited Act , 1975 - Fund created by
Norsearch Ltd
Nurses Reg istration Board
Oats Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales
Oilseeds Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales , The
Old Sydney Town Pty. Ltd.
Ombudsman , Off ice of the
Optometrical Registration , Board of
Optical Dispensers Licensing Board
Parliamentary Contr ibutory Superannuation SCheme , Trustees of the
Peace Trust of New South Wales
Pharmacy Board of New South Wales
Physiotherapists Reg istrat ion Board
Plann ing, Department of
Police Department
Police Superannuat ion Board
Poultry Farmer Licens ing Comm ittee
Poultry Meat Industry Committee
Premier ' s Off ice
Prickly-pear Destruction Commission
Protective Office of the Supreme Court
Public Accountants Registration Board
Public Author i ties Superannuation Board
Joint Venture , Berry St, North Sydney Property
Joint Venture , Pitt St, Sydney Property
LGS - Mirvac Unit Trust
RAF Unit Trust
Victoria Cross Unit Trust
Public Prosecutions , Office of the Director of
Public Servant Housing Authority of New South Wales
Public Service Board of New South Wales
Pub I ic Trustee
80906-3 7721--8
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Pub I ic Works Department Construction and Maintenance Branch
Engineering Workshops, Leichhardt <Electrical Section)
Engineering Workshops, Leichhardt <Mechanical section)
Materials Testing and Chemical services Laboratory
Railway service Superannuation Board
Real Estate Valuers Registration Board
Rental Bond Board
Rice Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales
Riverina Insurance Company Limited and Another Insurance Company
Act 1971 - Fund created by
River Murray Commission
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust
SChool Furniture Complex
SCience and Technology Council, The New South Wales
SCMF Pty Limited
search Tech Pty Ltd
Sixth International Congress on Child Abuse and Neglect
Small Business Development Corporation
Soil Conservation service of New South Wales
Soil Conservation service - Plant Operation Account
Solicitors Admission Board
Somerset Park Estate
South- west Tablelands Water Supply
Sport , Recreation and Racing, Department of
Sporting Injuries Committee
State Bank of New South Wales
HPAA/Fanmac Trust <Australia) No 1
HPAA/Fanmac Trust <Australia) No 2
HPAA/Fanmac Trust <Australia) No 3
HPAA/Fanmac Trust <Overseas) No 1
HPAA/Fanmac Trust <Overseas) No 6
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 7
Martin Place Management Ltd
Martin Place Property Fund
Deferred Payments Co-ordinators Pty Ltd
SB NSW <Cook Islands) Limited
SB NSW <Delaware) Incorporated
SB NSW <London) Nominees Limited
State Bank Superannuation Benefits SCheme
State Bank Minder Approved Deposit Fund
State Bank Minder Approved Deposit Growth Fund
State Bank Mortgage Bond Trust
State Investments Limited
State Nominees Limited
Tixtin Pty Limited
State Brickworks
State Clothing Factory
State Compensation Board
State Development , Department of
State Drug Crime Commission of New South Wales
State Electoral Office
State Emergency services and Civi I Defence
State Lotteries Office
State Pollution Control Commission
State Public service Superannuation Board
State Rail Authority of New South Wales
State Recreation Areas Davidson Park
Georges River
Lane Cove
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State Sports Centre Trust
State Superannuation Board
Gila Pty Ltd
Haden is Pty Ltd
Vistajura Pty Ltd
Zenith Manaoement Centre Pty Ltd
Suitors' Fund
Superannuation Office, New South Wales
Surveyors of New South Wales, Board of
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority
Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Trust
Sydney Educational BroadcastinQ Limited
Sydney Market Authority
Sydney Opera House Appeal Fund
Sydney Opera House Trust
Sydney, University of
Teacher HousinQ Authority of New South Wales
Technical and Further Education, Department of
Technical and Further Education - Trust Funds
Techwa Corporation Pty Ltd
Tobacco Leaf MarketinQ Board for the State of New South Wales
Totalizator Agency Board
Tourism Commission of New South Wales
Traffic Authority of New South Wales
Transport , Ministry of
Treasury, The
Office of State Revenue
Treasury Corporation, New South Wales
Unicare Insurance Pty Ltd
Unisearch Limited
University of Newcastle Research Associates Limited, The
University of New South Wales International House Limited
University of TechnoloQY, Sydney, The
Urban Transit Authority
Valuer -General's Department
Veterinary Suroeons of New South Wales, Board of
WGMB HoldinQ Pty Ltd
Water Board
Water Resources, Department of
West Scholarship, Trustees
Wild DoQ Destruction Board
Windradyne/Lianrath Estate Joint Venture
Wine Grapes MarketinQ Board for the City of Griffith and the Shires of
Leeton, Carrathool and Murrumbidgee, The
Wollongong Sports Ground Trust
Wollonoono, University of
Workers' Compensation must Diseases) Board
Workmens' Compensation <Broken HiiD Joint Committee
Yellow Maize MarketinQ Board for the State of N.S. W.
Yrimbirra Pty Ltd
Zoological Parks Board of New South Wales
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AUDITS TO COMMENCE IN 1988-89
Building Research Centre Trust Limited, The
First State Securities Limited
GIO Nominees Ltd
Huntersearch Ltd
Hunter Watertech
Insurers Guarantee Fund
Kiwi Fruit Marketino Committee
Patholooy Laboratories Accreditation Board
Processino Tomato Marketing committee
Public Employment Industrial Relations Authority
Rivservices Ltd
State Authorities Superannuation Board
University of New south Wales Foundation Limited
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Annexure 3
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Establishment

With the arrival in 1788 of the First Fleet under Captain Arthur Phillip,
R.N ., public moneys were those associated with the expenses of the Civil
Establishment set up locally to administer the Colony's affairs and
expenses of maintaining and supervising transported convicts.
The expenses referred to were wholly borne by the British Government and
were voted annually by Pari iament for the purposes intended.
The
accounts were kept by the Commissary of Stores and Provisions. Among
other things, that officer was instructed - that all payments made were to
be evidenced by "a Magistrate or some person in official employment", as
witness to the payment and that the Commissary was to "take three sets of
all" vouchers" for the payments made. One set was to be sent to the Lord
Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury and one set was "to accompany
your accounts which are from time to time to be delivered, duly attasted
on oath, to the Commissioners for Auditing the Public Accounts." The
remaining set of vouchers was to be retained for use by the Commissary.
In the years 1819 to 1821 an inquiry took place into the conduct of
affairs in the Colony, including the administration of finances.
As a
consequence of Commissioner Bigge's report, directions were issued by
the Imperial Authorities in 1823 for the establishment of an Accounts
Branch of the Commissariat. Representations had also been received from
the Governor, Major -General Sir. Thomas Brisbane, expressing the
Governor's qualms concerning his personal responsibility as a countersignatory to bills drawn by the Commissary.
William Lithgow, then
Assistant Commissary-General in Mauritius, was appointed to take charge
of the newly created Department. He assumed duties in May 1824 and
while still functioning in this capacity was appointed Colonial Auditor in
November of that year. The duties of both offices were carried out in
conjunction until 1827 when, owing to the increase in public business,
the Governor found it necessary that Lithgow should relinquish his office
in charge of the Commissariat accounts and continue as Colonial Auditor.
The appointment, as stated, was made by permission of the Home
Authorities on recommendation of the Governor and it was not until 1870,
with responsible government then in existence, that the tenure, powers,
and duties of the office of Auditor -General were statutably defined.
Over the intervening period, the audit was carried out against a
background of instructions which, in retrospect, are to be seen as the
forerunner of the audit code embodied in later legislation and in many
respects surviving in the present day law for the audit of the State's
governmental accounts.
The Audit Act 1902 laid down the financial
machinery of the State of New South Wales.
The Act of 1902
consolidated and amended the law relating to the collection and payment
of public money, the audit of public accounts and the protection and
recovery of pub I ic property.

80906-37721-9
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When the 1902 Audit Act was introduced, accounting records were
maintained by hand and the audit procedures and practices were designed
primarily to ensure stewardship of public moneys.
Financial and
budgetary practices since that time have substantially changed .
Government financial operations became much enlarged in money and real
terms.
Accounting records were designed towards meeting financial
management needs, and of course stewardship was still as important .
The Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 modernised four main areas of
public sector financial administration and audit:

*

financial matters relating to the public accounts, banking and
investment;

*

matters relating to appointment of the Auditor-General and auditing
of public sector accounts;

*

provisions relating to the Public Accounts Committee;

*

miscellaneous provisions such as the Treasurer's Directions and
penalties.

Office of the Auditor-General 1824 William Lithgow
Francis L s Merewether
George R Nicholls
Terence A Murray
William C Mayne
Christopher Rolleston C.M .G.
Edward A Rennie
John Vernon
Frederick A Coghlan
John Spence C.M.G.
Edmund H Swift
William J Campbell C.B.E.
William G. Mathieson C .M.G.
Victor H Cohen
Daniel Fairlie I.S.O.
William E Henry C.M.G.
Jack O'Donnell
Kenneth J Robson

1988
1824
1852
1856
1856
1856
1864
1883
1903
1915
1928
1942
1950
1963
1967
1968
1977
1980
1985

-

1852
1856

-

1864
1883
1903
1915
1928
1942
1949
1963
1967
1968
1977
1980
1985

